Abstract
Introduction

19
Ground penetrating radar technique has proven to be a practical and productive method Nevertheless a faster data collection, 2D profiles could lead to incorrect reconstruction 23 of subsurface features, especially when geometry of the investigated targets is complex.
24
Three dimensional acquisitions are more time consuming and expensive than a 25 bidimensional ones ([4] ) because it is necessary to acquire a dense and regular grid of 26 traces, with a sample spacing sufficient to prevent spatial aliasing problems ([5] ).
27
Fulfilling these constraints guarantees a fully reconstruction of the geometry of any 28 targets. Specific problems that need a 3D approach to be solved are, for example, linear 29 targets ([6] , [7] , [8] ), fault and geological features ( [9] 
Surveys description and results
52
The four 3D GPR experiments were all recorded using the Aladdin georadar system (by 53 IDS -Ingegneria dei Sistemi, Italy), which consists in a couple of two 2 GHz dipole 54 antennae (with offset of 6 cm for both configuration) at orthogonal polarization, and the This configuration guarantees precise matching between the two CMP of the parallel The two analysed stacking strategies were the arithmetic mean of the raw data and of 67 the processed ones. Data were processed using a tool developed by Politecnico di
68
Milano running on Mathworks MATLAB software. 
75
First survey was carried out in Venice to investigate the geometry of local structural 76 metallic features, so called "fiube"; these elements were used to connect the façade of a 77 building to the floors. The only aid for detecting such targets is the presence of the end 78 of a "fiuba" on the façade (Fig. 2a) . Acquisition was performed on the floor (Fig. 2b, Table 1 82
To obtain a square mesh, data were interpolated to a 0.8 cm step-increment grid. Processing consisted in five steps ([5]), described in Table 2 . Table 2 86 Raw stack was computed after the alignment process, while the processed one after data 87 envelope.
88
Images from single azimuth processing are shown in Fig. 3a (HH configuration) and There are no noticeable differences between the two results, except that Fig. 3d 103 (envelope stack) is a little more degraded, as a consequence of the higher noise of the 104 HH image (Fig 3a) . This aspect is related to the difference in antenna pattern between 105 the two configurations.
106
For this reason, a stacking strategy based on pixels amplitude comparison was value is chosen to set if these pixels should be included in the algorithm or not. Only the 111 couples whose absolute difference is less than or equal to the threshold are stacked, 112 while the maximum of the two pixels is taken if their difference exceeds it. In case of 113 degraded data, this approach averages and lowers noisy regions of the image, as noise is 114 less sensitive to wave polarization. For linear targets, for which antenna orientation has 115 a strong impact, this scheme ensures that the optimum condition will always be 116 selected. These features highly improve the signal to noise ratio and, consequently, 117 image resolution. Another benefit is a better target shape reconstruction.
118
The threshold value is varied to take into account the amount of pixels that will be If one consider a threshold of 0.3 (Fig. 5d) , that means that pixels are stacked if and 124 only if their difference in amplitude is less than or equal to 0.3, the following 125 considerations can be made: 126  Noise is highly mitigated, compared to the HH image (Fig. 3a) .
127
 Inclined target is represented with a better resolution and higher intensity, 128 compared to the VV image (Fig. 3b ) and the stack of the raw data (Fig. 3c) .
129
The primary advantage of a threshold approach, in situations where there are no 130 essential differences between the two techniques, is the possibility to easily manage the 131 amplitude range of the final image and the amount of noise that can occur. (Fig. 6a) , was aimed to detect the presence of metallic supports to the letters of the 136 marble inscription on top of the façade (Fig. 6b ).
137
Figure 6
138 All profiles were acquired oriented from the top of the façade to the ground (black 139 arrow in Fig. 6b ).
140
Acquisition parameters are listed in Table 3.   141   Table 3 142 As before, a 0.8 spacing square mesh was created. Processing scheme, detailed in Table   143 4, included also a background removal after the traces alignment, in order to reduce the 144 effect of the marble slabs.
145 Table 4 146 Raw data stack was computed before the background removal step. 
158
Further on, the stack highlights the curved shape of the bar B marked in Fig. 8 with a   159 dotted circle. This aspect does not appear in the HH image (Fig. 7a) , while in the VV 160 one (Fig. 7b) there are some traces of the stroke oriented nearly parallel to the antenna.
161
Essentially, this feature is hardly detectable looking only through single azimuth 162 volume. The amplitude related stack (Fig. 9) , following the considerations made In this case, best results are obtained with a threshold value around 0.3-0.4 (Fig. 9d -167 9e). Table 5 describes survey parameters and data volume details. Last profile (n° 113) was 176 acquired near the wall (marked in Fig. 10 ).
177 Table 5 178
The standard processing flow, reported in Table 6 , was applied on the acquired profiles. Table 6 180 As for the other experiments, raw stack consisted in the arithmetic mean of the two 181 datasets after traces alignment and the processed one after data envelope.
182
The single azimuth results are pictured in Fig. 11a (HH) and 11b (VV).
183
Figure 11
184 From a first analysis, there are visible amplitude differences between the HH image 185 (Fig. 11a ) and the VV (Fig. 11b) one, with the last leading on the first. This effect is 186 related to the response of conductive targets depending not only on their geometry but 187 also on their length ([22] ). Fig. 10 shows that pipes oriented along the survey direction 188 are longer than the others, nearly twice, and so their intensity is almost doubled. The 189 chessboard surrounding pipes is the grid in which they are cast, which is at the same 190 depth and generates a quite homogeneous scattering.
191
Another detail visible in Fig. 11a and 11b is a second pipes mesh just aside of the 192 regular one. This effect is due to the proximity of the targets, the tails of which 193 hyperbola intersecting each other create (feature highlighted in Fig. 12a and 12b) Fig. 12c and 12d .
196
Figure 12
197
The two dipoles orientations are not able to follow the curved shape of the pipes, as in (Fig. 11d ) the hyperbola interference effect increases, as the stack does 205 not differentiate it from the real pipes. The stack of the raw data (Fig. 11c) instead has a 206 mitigation effect, due to the arithmetic mean. Analysing the threshold stack (Fig. 13) The threshold effect is a noise reduction and an enhancement of the pipes, improving 211 their interpretability. Another benefit is the lowering of the tails-generated mesh. These 
215
In this case, differences in imaging are due to variations in dielectric properties between 216 bricks and lime mortar. However, they are not as evident as for conductive linear 217 targets.
218
Dataset consists in a volume of profiles acquired on a common bricks wall (geometry 219 shown in Fig. 14a and 14b) , with parameters detailed in Table 7. 220 Table 7 221 As in Subsec. 2.2, background removal was applied to reduce the impact of plastering 222 process (processing described in Table 8 ). Further on, a data windowing was computed.
223
Raw stack was computed before this step, while processed one after the envelope 224 display. Table 8 226
225
Single azimuth depth slices are presented in figures 14a (HH) and 14b (VV).
227
Differences in details imaging are clear, for the HH (Fig. 14a) configuration better 228 depicts horizontal segmentations of the wall, losing details of the vertical mortar lime.
229
Vertical texture is better identifiable in the VV (Fig. 14b) image. MultiAzimuth stack 230 provides images (Fig. 14c and Fig. 14d ) that show some improvements in geometrical (Fig. 14c) better reconstruct wall texture. Single azimuth (Fig. 15a and 15b ) confirms the hints made on the original radar images.
240
Effect of azimuthal stack is clearer (Fig. 15c and 15d 
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